
Meet Vestive.

Better for your world. Better for you.

Smart, simple, sustainable
investing

Invest for you, and your world.Invest for you, and your world.

Get Started

https://www.getvestive.com/get-started
https://www.getvestive.com/


Protect our environment

Improve our society

Customized for your �nancial situation

Low cost & fully diversi�ed

What do we mean by sustainable investing?

Reduced
Carbon

Footprint

Reduced
Carbon

Footprint

Invest in
companies with

lower carbon
emissions and

fewer
contributions to

greenhouse gases.

More Women in
Leadership

More Women in
Leadership

Women are
underrepresented

in leadership
positions - we aim

to change that.

Fewer Fossil
Fuels

Fewer Fossil
Fuels

Invest in fewer
companies using
destructive fossil

fuels.

Better
Treatment for

Workers

Better
Treatment for

Workers

We don't invest in
companies with a

track record of
labor norms

violations

Avoid Tobacco
Manufacturers

Avoid Tobacco
Manufacturers

Move your
money away
from tobacco

manufacturers.

Increased
Renewable

Energy

Increased
Renewable

Energy

Invest more in
alternative

energy
companies

Avoid Gun
Manufacturers

Avoid Gun
Manufacturers

Move your
money away

from gun
manufacturers

See what your portfolio can do

https://www.getvestive.com/get-started


Sustainable investing doesn't mean
sacri�cing �nancial returns - if done right.

Learn more

2016 2017 2018
0%

+10%

+20%

+30%

Our Pricing

$50
Minimum Investment

Low minimums mean everyone

0.45%

Annual Fee

Way lower than a typical �nancial

https://www.getvestive.com/faq?question=sacrificing_returns


Approach

SEC REGULATION

Vestive and its broker-dealer/custodian, Folio, are regulated
by the SEC. We follow a strict set of rules designed to

protect our investors' accounts.

Vestive's brok
FINRA and SIPC.

can invest advisor

We'll build you a diversi�ed portfolio, so you can
rest easy.

We invest across industries and around the world, putting your nest egg in many baskets.

Large US
Stocks

Small US
Stocks

International
Stocks

Emerging
Markets
Stocks

US
Government

Bonds

US
Corporate

Bonds

Stocks Bonds

Get Started

https://www.getvestive.com/approach
https://www.getvestive.com/get-started


About
FAQ
Blog
Press

Contact Us
Terms of Service

Privacy

Custody provided by:

© 2019 Vestive | Brooklyn, NY

This website is operated by Vestive, an SEC Registered Investment Adviser. Brokerage services provided to
clients of Vestive by Folio Investments, Inc., an SEC registered broker-dealer and member FINRA/SIPC. View
our Form ADV.

Investments are not FDIC Insured, have no bank guarantee, and may lose value. Investing in securities
involves risks, and there is always the potential of losing money when you invest in securities. Please
consider your objectives and Vestive's fees before investing. Past performance does not guarantee future
results. Investment outcomes and projections are hypothetical in nature. Not an offer, solicitation of an offer,
or advice to buy or sell securities in jurisdictions where Vestive is not registered.

By using this website, you accept our Terms of Service.
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